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Keeping Busy
We asked our readers to show us how they’re spending their time while in isolation. ABOVE LEFT: Sawyer Gogolin, 4, performs a puppet show from his family’s home in Trailwest after
creating a stage made up of bulding blocks. CENTRE: 18-month-old Cole Healey is busy preparing a meal for his family in the kitchen of their home in Monahan Landing. ABOVE RIGHT:
Beaverbrook resident Janet Malek and her two children, Sarah and Dylan, are escaping the indoors for a walk everyday on the beautiful and tranquil Beaver Pond Trail.

MESSAGE FROM OUR PUBLISHER
D e a r l oy a l r e a d e r s a n d
advertisers;
These difficult times are trying
for every one of you, as well as this
community newspaper.
To those advertisers in this issue
allowing us to publish this week,
we sincerely say THANK YOU.

By a d v e r t i s i n g i n Yo u r
Community Voice, these great
companies and elected officials
pay for our reporters and sales
team, the printer, Canada Post,
the rent, etc.
We hope you let them know how
much you appreciate receiving

Your Community Voice, and hope
that they continue with us in the
future.
To our regular advertisers who
couldn’t join us this issue, we understand and look forward to having you back in the future.
Though our advertising revenue
has greatly declined, with the assistance of the Federal government

wage subsidy program, we will be
able to continue to publish every
two weeks.
As we will be mostly working from
home, you can still contact us on
our website ottawavoice.ca, or
leave a message.
Our next paper will be published on April 16, having a deadline for advertising and news on

Wednesday April 8 instead of
Thursday, - as our offices will be
closed for Good Friday.
Let’s hope by then, these uncertain times will be over, and
we can all go back to work,
and together build a stronger
community.
Mike Wollock
Publisher,Your Community Voice

BE SAFE KANATA!
I would like to thank our Police, Fire,
Paramedics and hospital staff for
protecting our families and community.

613-203-2348
megkennedyottawa@gmail.com
*based on 5% commission

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
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Access and equity key to at-home learning
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

The chairs of two area
school boards say the biggest hurdle to supporting
student learning outside
the classroom is access
and equity.
With no firm date yet for
how long the shutdown
will continue in the face of
the COVID-19 pandemic,
Ottawa-Carleton District
School Board Chair Lynn
Scott says educators have
been working on contingency plans.
It has been a twopronged planning effort
pre and post March Break
to consider not just how
to support students until
April 5, Scott said of the
original start-back date,
but to have alternatives
ready in the event the
shutdown continued for
a greater length of time.
“We are actively working

on that,” she told Your
Community Voice.
“Our biggest challenge
is figuring out ways to
reach and support those
students who may not be
able to make full use of
whatever has been made
available by the province. That’s going to be
an ongoing concern and
consideration.”
Scott, who represents
a wide swath of rural
Ottawa, points out internet access is simply not
available in some parts of
the public board’s catchment area.
“So, trying to do everything online right now is
just not going to work for
all kids,” she said.
Mark Mullan, chair of the
Ottawa Catholic School
Board, said in a statement he wants parents
to know the board will
work through individual

situations to help each
student meet with success.
Some information about
streamlined expectations
will be communicated
to parents, recognizing
learning in these current

Mullan explained when
staff reach out to students,
they will ask about their
technology needs. Once
an inventory of the electronic device requests are
known, he pointed out a

“We’re sorting out the map as we move
forward. In the process of doing that, we
are also concerned about the well-being of
our kids.”
-OCDSB Chair LynnScott
circumstances will not be
the same as they are normally, said Mullan.
“We know some students
do not have access to devices or the Internet,” he
added. “We are working
on solutions to help those
students. Equity of learning is paramount.”

plan will be worked out to
respond to the needs.
“Flexibility compassion and understanding are key,” he stressed.
“Walking, exercising, and
engaging in prayer, finding
ways to connect virtually
with family and friends,
and other well-being

activities will also be suggested as a way of developing global competencies.”
Scott added what also
has to be considered is the
fact there is a significant
proportion of students
in every grade, in every
school, who have learning
needs that require special
education support.
There are also a lot of students whose first language
is not English, and whose
parents might not speak
English.
“Providing Englishlanguage resources to
those folks isn’t going to
work very well either,” said
Scott.
The Ministry of
Education has created
a website to support
students and parents.
A link to the first phase
of the ministry’s Learn
at Home portal can be
found at ontar io.ca.

With last week’s announcement schools will
remain closed indefinitely,
boards of education are
awaiting details of the
second phase of Learn at
Home.
Mullan and Scott are
working with their counterparts across the province to develop action
plans for continued learning. Directors of Education
are also tele-conferencing
bi-weekly to create action
plans in consultation with
the Ministry of Education.
“Our focus remains on
equity of education,” said
Mullan. “We know classroom teachers and all of
our educators are crucial
to student success, and we
will be working with them
to develop creative ways to
continue to support student learning.”
PLEASE SEE KEY, PAGE 10

Limited availability!

At Bridlewood Trails Retirement Community we’re
proud to offer a continuum of care alternatives,
so that you can find the lifestyle that suits you best.

WILDWOOD

Our thoughtfully designed suites are available in
studio, one and two bedroom floorplans and start
at just $2575/month.
Bridlewood Trails is a proud member of
the community. We’re here to help you;
please reach out if you need any support
during these difficult times.

1 BEDROOM
515 SQ. FT.
$4490/MOS

Call Nancy today to
book your virtual tour!
Located 2 minutes from the Superstore at 480 Brigitta Street in Kanata | BridlewoodRetirement.com
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Food cupboard rep ‘blown away’ by public response with donations
BY ANIL JHALLI AND
ERIN MCCRACKEN

Representatives at the
Kanata Food Cupboard
are making adjustments
to operations during the
COVID-19 pandemic gripping the city.
Dylan Samuel, the chair
of the board of the Kanata
Food Cupboard, said staff
and volunteers are adapting to protect themselves
and clients.
“Based on the recommendations we continue
to receive from our government and health officials,
the safety of our staff and
volunteers, and how we
provide services to our clients remain the priority,”
said Samuel. “We have had
to change the way we do
things, but its necessary at
a time like this.”
Samuel said there is a
heavy emphasis on washing hands often and thoroughly, and wearing gloves
when volunteers are handling food, sorting through
donations or preparing
hampers.
There are more cleaning
measures taking place,
and additional sanitizing
stations at the Kanata Food
Cupboard’s warehouse and

check-ins are provided by
phone. Telephone support
to help people navigate systems is also available. Food
and supplies can be delivered, rides can be provided
to medical appointments
and virtual programming
and other online resources
are available.
Chrysalis House, a shelter for people experiencing gender-based violence
Photo courtesy of Dylan Samuel

Operations at the Kanata Food Cupboard have been modified as information continues to
pour in regarding the COVID-19 pandemic.

church partner locations.
The charitable organization has switched to an
emergency service hamper
model to help keep clients,
staff and volunteers safe.
Any volunteers who have
travelled recently, or are
feeling unwell, are asked
to stay home.
“The situation continues to evolve and we are
learning more each day,”
said Samuel. “We are anticipating at taking these
measures for quite some
time.”
Samuel is thankful donations continue to come in
as the need for more food
and supplies increases with

non-essential businesses
being forced to temporarily
close and people heeding
calls for self-isolation and
physical distancing.
Restaurants have donated food they can’t use,
and grocery partners continue to provide support.
Individuals have also sent
Amazon packages to the
Legget Drive warehouse
with needed supplies.
Monetary donations are
up too as people are answering the call for the increased need.
“Even at a time like this,
I’m blown away how people not just in Kanata,
but across Ottawa have

stepped up,” said Samuel.
“The grocery stores are
constantly keeping shelves
stocked and people are
still donating. It’s amazing
and we can’t thank people
enough.”
For more information,
visit kanatafoodcupboard.
ca.
Meanwhile, the Western
Ottawa Community
Resource Centre is also
supporting vulnerable
and isolated residents living in the west end, including Kanata, West Carleton,
Richmond, Stittsville and
Nepean.
Crisis inter vention,
counselling and regular

and their dependents,
continues to provide crisis
support and one-on-one
counselling for residents
as well as a 24-hour crisis
line at 613-591-5901.
For details about programs and services, call
the community resource
centre at 613-591-3686 or
visit wocrc.ca or facebook.
com/WOCRC.CRCOO.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Make a
Difference
Today!
We Are Hiring

Today, more than ever, our employees are
delivering important support and services
to our residents and peace of mind to
their families.
Immediate full and part-time jobs available:

ALL CLASSES ARE CONTINUING ONLINE!

PLEASE CHECK YOUR EMAIL!

SUMMER PROGRAM
2020 Young Dancer Summer
Program ages 4, 5 and 6 years
Week 1 ...........July 6 - 10
Week 2 ...........Aug 3 - Aug 8
2020 Pre-Professional
Intensive Summer School
Week 1 ...........July 20 - 24
Week 2 ...........July 27 - 31
Week 3 ...........Aug 10 – 14
Week 4 ...........Aug 17 – 21

Linda Jamieson School of Dance | (613) 296-9480 | info@jamiesondance.com

• Nursing
• Care and Personal Support
• Cooks and Servers
• Housekeeping and Laundry
• Reception and Administration
We welcome you to bring your enthusiasm,
experience and empathy to work with us in
Making People’s Lives BETTER.

APPLY NOW AT:

CareersAtChartwell.com
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EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

No roadmap for this
There will be no preaching and teaching in this space for
now. No pointing the finger and no calling anyone to task.
It has been difficult for me to wrap my head around
what to write.
There is no roadmap to turn to help find our way
through this.
We can only lean on each other and set up camp until
it’s safe to pull up stakes.
It has been heartening to watch our leaders take charge.
I am thankful to have Chief Medical Officer of Health Dr.
Vera Etches as the face of public safety. Her steady hand
is what we need to calm our fears and insecurities.
During this unprecedented time we find ourselves in, it
has never been more important to take care of our mental health.
It is crucial to acknowledge and discuss the anxiety
many of us are feeling.
Maintaining our mental health will help us come out
strong on the other side of this public health emergency.
Suppressing our emotions can only make things worse,
says Dr. Etches.
It’s normal for situations like this pandemic to affect

OP-ED: It’s time to shop and save locally
protect our community
and neighbours.
The decision a few years
ago to create an independent board of health has
proven its usefulness by
providing a science-based
local response.
In addition, the state of
emergency declaration by
BY STEVE DESROCHES
the mayor has given local
@SteveDesroches
authorities a greater ability to respond as quickly as
The city’s chief medical possible to a very fluid and
officer of health, Dr. Vera evolving situation.
Etches, and her team at
Outside the medical
Ottawa Public Health are trenches, the impact on the
working around the clock local economy has been
to combat the global ad- devastating as stores and
versary COVID-19 in the industry closed their doors
Ottawa area.
to help curb the spread of
Work is also underway the deadly virus.
at the federal and provinThankfully Mayor
Your
cial level to coordinate a Watson, West Carletonbroader response.
March Coun. Eli ElThese medical profes- Chantiry and business
Your Community
Newspaper
sionals are the best spokesleaders
have been quick
people on how we heal and to come up with a strategy

to help support local busi- made up of a large number
ness in the national capital. of educators, the military,
The decision to postpone public servants, emerthe municipal tax payment gency responders and
deadline will be helpful to health care professionals.
some businesses that have
These residents, along
seen a sudden and sharp with those drawing pubdecline in commercial lic service pensions, have
revenue.
an important role to play
Even when the city re- in more ways than one
turns to some normalcy, in rebuilding and restorthe important tourism ing the local and national
sector, our second largest economy.
economic generator, will
Many public servants are
be slow getting back into already working remotely
full gear.
from their home offices
Our provincial tourism and kitchen tables on curminister Lisa MacLeod rent and future federal prois demonstrating strong gramming and support.
leadership by being proThe health care sector
active to address what can employees also have a long
be done to help the tour- road ahead of them and
ism sector in the short and sadly no shortage of work.
KANATA
long term.
The medical comCARLETON
But Ottawa’s largestWEST
ecomunity will earn their
nomic generator is
the SOUTH
pay to say the least.
OTTAWA
public service sector. This All of these public sector
vast employment group is employees are receiving
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your mental health. Everyone will experience these
events in their own way. It is completely natural to feel
stress and concern during these times.
There are coping strategies and community resources
posted on ottawapublichealth.ca.
Sometimes it takes the worst to bring out the best of
people.
There are innumerable examples I could point to from
our highly trained first responders and those fighting
this scourge on the front lines in hospitals and other care
facilities - the nurses, doctors, respiratory technologists
and too many others to mention.
There are acts of bravery around every corner. There
are the grocery store clerks and cashiers literally risking
their lives so we can we feed our families. Bus drivers and
cab drivers continue to show up for work.
I have reserved the word heroes for last.
They’re everywhere. They are the neighbour doing your
groceries, the volunteers at the food bank, the children
brightening the lives of the elderly with a simple wave
from the sidewalk and the retailers staying open against
all odds.
And I save the best for last - the Mom’s and Dad’s at home
comforting our most precious.
- Patrick Uguccioni

something that many
residents are not in these
troubled times – a steady
pay cheque and income.
As a result, local public
sector employees need to
put their purses, wallets
and e-transfers to work
to help the local business
community.
Our region needs their
personal economic boost
now more than ever.
The Mayor has suggested
some ways to help the
business community such
as buying from a local business on-line, purchasing
gift cards for later use, ordering delivery or take-out
from locally owned restaurants and reminding our
small businesses that we
appreciate their products
and services through social
media.
If you ate a great meal or
experienced a fantastic
deal please let your neighbours know.
For example, I recently

tweeted a few great takeout deals from my local
restaurants including
bacon and eggs, pizza,
chicken wings and fajitas
(And for now please don’t
tell Dr. Etches about my
personal diet choices.)
The province’s recent decision to allow alcohol as
part of a take-out order is
also a very good temporary measure. The City of
Ottawa’s website contains
excellent lists and directories of local businesses that
need our financial support
and patronage.
The key message to those
with a reliable income
stream is to buy, spend,
and deal locally. The old advertising pitch “shop and
save” has taken on a whole
new meaning during this
unprecedented crisis.
Together we can save local
jobs and businesses.
Steve Desroches is a former City of Ottawa councillor and deputy mayor.
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OP-ED: LPAT symptom of development ills
BY BARBARA RAMSAY

Ontario’s development
seems premised on a bigger, faster, better equals
sprawling philosophy.
Climate change among
other reasons has many
asking . . . why? Are there
priorities around development and who sets
them? At what and whose
expense does this unfettered development come?
These questions, historically asked by farmers and
activists are now being
echoed by homeowners,
taxpayers, parents, seniors and even 16-yearold environmentalists.
Their views on planning
and development often
speak to a broader community development
perspective - talk about
quality of life and shared
social, environmental,
cultural and sometimes
even economic goals.
The Planning Act is the
regulatory backstop for
Ontario’s development
philosophy. With the lens
of bigger, faster, better it
prioritizes the economics
of development ahead of
other important considerations and ensures efficiency by defining one
approach for almost
the entire province.
Only the City of Toronto
enjoys The Toronto Act.
Everyone else, including
the one million residents
of Ottawa, enjoy a one size

File photo

Barbara Ramsay, the chair
of the Kanata Greenspace
Protection Coalition.

fits all approach to planning and development.
Doesn’t seem particularly
responsive and might not
even be fair.
The Planning Act, not
municipal elections, determines how our city
council and its planning
committee oversee development in our city. It is
prescriptive, specifying
process and timelines.
There is little waste for
words on values such as
fair, transparent or quality. It guarantees proponents unfettered access to
arbiters, currently called
the Local Planning Appeal
Tribunal (LPAT). Its appointed members decide
the contentious issues
without the weighty constraints of assessing community values, wants or
beliefs. It’s streamlined.
Witness our current
Kanata North challenge.
ClubLink, Minto and
Richcraft are determined

AdamMillerKelly

Mary Miller

Jennifer Gaspar

to destroy 175 acres of
urban greenspace despite
opposition from the entire
community and its leaders, elected and voluntary.
From the outset, the
Planning Act gave this
group a running start. City
planners met with the developers from March 2019
onwards to discuss their
application in confidence.
A uniformly opposed
community was not informed of these meetings or that planning was
even underway, because
the Planning Act decrees
these meetings be confidential. Who benefits
from that?
ClubLink dropped its
application at city offices
on October 8, 2019 starting the clock on Planning
Act deadlines of 90 and
120 days for the key subdivision and zoning decisions recognizing that,
should the deadlines be
missed, it could remove
the decision from the
City by appealing to LPAT.
This shortcut is so widespread among developers
that city staff warned of its
expected use in November
public meetings. It
doesn’t seem logical that
a timeline could be so arbitrary and take consideration to the scope of
the application under assessment. One house or
1,502 houses. Twenty-five
by 90-foot lot or 175 acres.
Who benefits from that?

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

Robert Pacan

Providing legal
services to
Kanata-Stittsville
and surrounding
areas for more
than 30 years.

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates | Small Business Matters
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

Official plans, also mandated by the Planning Act,
are validated by community consultation and
input but lack the policy
teeth to enforce obligatory pre-assessment to
cull out proposals as selfaggrandizing as this one.
The municipal taxpayer
foots the bill for the
months of mandatory
review of these inappropriate applications.
Who benefits from that?
The beneficiaries of these
systemic weaknesses and
biases are developers like
ClubLink, Minto and
Richcraft. Simply put –
communities in Ontario
do not.
Instead, the Planning
Act should empower municipalities by regulating
fair, transparent development processes and
encourage taxpayer support and participation by
ensuring elected officials,
who can be held accountable, decide development
appropriateness with an
eye to the community values in their municipality.
At minimum, it should not
allow a legitimate municipal planning and review
process to be driven to an
off-ramp like LPAT for the
sole benefit of developers.
LPAT is a symptom of
Ontario’s planning and
development ills, not a
solution. It is time that
voters ask community
leaders and elected city
and provincial representatives to start talking
about municipal planning and development
regulated by policy and
process that works for
everyone in the community, not a select few.
That is how we build and
protect our neighbourhoods and communities and the future of our
children.
Barbara Ramsay is
the Chair of the Kanata
Greenspace Protection
Coalition.

Karen McCrimmon
Serving Constituents of
Kanata-Carleton
Member of Parliament
Kanata-Carleton
As COVID-19 continues to evolve rapidly around the world, we
are taking action to limit the spread of the virus and support
Canadians home and abroad
I encourage Canadians to tell your health care professional if
you develop flu-like symptoms. You can find more information
about the 2019 Novel Coronavirus online at Canada.ca/
coronavirus.
Our government is working around the clock to help Canadians
in difficult situations abroad and Canadian families at home.
What You Can Do
Social Distancing! We’re all in this together and we need to do
all we can to limit exposure. The best way for us to work
together is to stay apart. If you believe you have been exposed,
come down with symptoms, or have come back from outside
Canada you need to self-isolate.

Resources
Emergency Care and Emergency Support is available for
workers without paid sick leave (or similar workplace
accommodations) who are sick, quarantined, or forced to stay
home to care for children. Applications will be available in April
2020 via the secure CRA My account portal.
EI Sickness Benefit – Those who are unable to work because
they have been directed to self-isolate or quarantine will not
have to wait the usual one week to receive EI sickness benefits.
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/ei-sickness/
apply.html
Proud To Serve You
It is such an honour and privilege to continue to serve as your
Member of Parliament and I look forward to meeting and working
with you all. Please feel free to contact our by email at
Karen.McCrimmon@parl.gc.ca. Please follow me on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/karenmccrimmon.ca/

Contact me at 613-592-3469
Email: Karen.McCrimmon@parl.gc.ca
Follow me on Twitter: @karenmccrimmon
Website: KarenMcCrimmonMP.ca
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Property owners given more
time to pay water, tax bills
BY COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

As a community, we are facing much uncertainty as we continue to try and protect our
families, friends and co-workers against the COVID-19 pandemic.
Please be assured that along with our city staff, I am monitoring the situation very closely
and asking that everyone follow instructions provided by Ottawa Public Health (OPH)
ofﬁcials. Physical distancing is an important factor for preventing the spread of the virus.
You can do your part by staying inside, avoid joining others in public spaces, and only
venturing out when necessary. For parents, this means avoiding playdates and not
gathering with other families at city parks for the time being. Up to date information about
the Corona Virus can be found at ottawapublichealth.ca
I would like to thank our ﬁrst responders including Police, Fire, Paramedics, Bylaw,
Public Health and hospital staff for protecting our families and community. My heartfelt
appreciation also extends to all the private sector workers who are still working during
this crisis to ensure that we have access to food, gas, other essential items.

Transit

As the city deals with the pandemic, we have introduced some recent changes, including
a reduction in service. Ridership on buses, LRT and Para Transpo has dropped drastically
in recent weeks as customers work from home. To reﬂect the drop, many weekday bus
routes will be run at Saturday service levels. O-Train service on the Confederation Line
will be reduced to 6 to 8 minutes during peak periods and 10 to 6 minutes during other
parts of the day. On the Trillium Line, trains will run every 15 minutes throughout the day.
For the safety of passengers and Operators, all passengers must board buses/LRT from
the rear doors. Customers with accessibility needs can continue to board at the front of
the bus.
OC Transpo has implemented enhanced cleaning of the buses, and contractors for both
Line 1 and 2 have brought on additional cleaning staff for all trains. All transit stations will
receive sanitizing for customer safety. The scheduled cleaning of Para Transpo vehicles
is being enhanced as well and the city has been in contact with taxi providers to ensure
they are also taking steps to increase cleaning and sanitizing of their vehicles.

Kanata South Link

The Kanata South Link project is progressing well and is still on track for a Phase 1
completion this year.
In December 2019, as part of the 2020 budget, Council approved additional funding
of $4.2 million to widen and resurface West Hunt Club Road, east of Moodie Drive to
Highway 416. I am happy to announce that this extension will be incorporated into the
Kanata South Link project and work is expected to start in March 2020 and be completed
by mid-2021. For full project details, please visit my website CouncillorAllanHubley.ca .
As always, please feel free to reach out with any municipal concerns or questions you
may have. While my staff and I are working remotely, we are available and do receive
all phone messages and emails from residents. Stay safe and be well.

Please visit my website at
www.councillorallanhubley.ca for
updates and you can reach me by email at
allan.hubley@ottawa.ca
or for more urgent matters, please
contact my oﬃce at 613-580-2752.

City council has approved
a property-tax relief package and water payment
grace period for residents
and small businesses impacted by COVID-19.
Property owners will have
a grace period for payment
of interim property taxes
and will not incur a penalty if they were unable to
pay before the deadline of
March 19.
The grace period will
extend the deadline to
Wednesday, April 15. The
interim property tax bill
covers 50 per cent of the

entire property tax bill.
Council also approved the
2020 Property Tax Hardship
Deferral program to assist
qualifying residents as well
as businesses that have an
assessed property value
of up to $7.5 million. The
program extends both the
interim property tax deadline (March 19) and the
final property tax deadline
(June 18) to Friday, October
30.
The City will provide relief
to residents who receive a
water bill, adding an interest-free 30-day payment
grace period on all unpaid
water bills issued before

Wednesday, April 1.
For water bills issued between Wednesday, April
1 and Friday, October 30,
the City will grant a 30-day
extension on the due date.
These measures will provide residents 47 days to
pay their bill. Those on preauthorized payment plans
with water bills issued between April 1 and October
30 will also have their due
dates extended and no action is required.
The City has extended
suspension of all water service disconnections until
October 30.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

More benefits for those who need help
BY COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

The federal government
has passed measures to
help people coping with
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The measures include:
• A Canada Emergency
Response Benefit providing a benefit of $2,000
a month for up to four
months to support workers who lose their income
as of result of COVID-19.
The benefit would cover
Canadians who have lost
their job, are sick, quarantined, or taking care
of someone who is sick
with COVID-19, as well
as working parents who
must stay home without
pay to care for children
who are sick or at home
because of school and
daycare closures.
Additionally, workers
who are still employed,
but are not receiving income related to COVID19, would also qualify.
This benefit is available
to Canadian workers affected by the current
situation whether or
not they are eligible for
Employment Insurance

(EI).
• An increase to the
Canada Child Care
Benefit by $300 per child
for the 2019-2020 benefit
year.
• A special payment
under the GST credit to
low and modest income
families.
• Re d u c t i o n t o t h e
minimum Registered

Retirement Income withdrawal by 25 per cent for
2020.
• A temporary wage subsidy for three months to
eligible small employers.
• Pause repayments of
Canada Student Loans
for six months.
More information available at Canada.ca
editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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BA launches Shop
Local initiative
BY ANIL JHALLI

Kanata business leaders are adjusting to the
new normal of social
distancing.
T h e Ka n a t a No r t h
Business Association,
which represents over 500
companies in the Kanata
North Technology Park,
has launched an online
store in partnership with
Shopify as a way to support local businesses
and restaurants that
have made the necessary
adjustments due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The idea, said president
Making The Most Of It
and executive director
Jamie Petten, stemmed
Stesha Fenn, 6, enjoys a new Lego set as she keeps herself from a similar initiative
busy in her family’s Trailwest home with government officials started in Cornwall to
and health professionals across the country urging residents help businesses there
to stay home to help limit the spread of the novel coronavirus. stay afloat.
Photo courtesy of Cheryl Fenn
“ I t ’s i m p o r t a n t t o

UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

Submission deadline

April 16..................April 8
April 30 .................April 23
May 14 ..................May 7

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

continue to support local
businesses as best we
can in a time like this,”
said Petten, who is working from home herself as
she heeds public health
advice to venture out
for essential needs only
and practice physical
distancing.
The Shop Local campaign allow people to
purchase ‘Tech Park dollars’ from the business
association for use at specific local businesses at a
later time when it is safe
to get back to normal.
The project will be similar to gift cards, a way of
providing a short term
revenue boost to struggling local businesses
that have had to either
close or reduce their
hours.
The business assoc i a t i o n w i l l p ro c e s s
the payments and ensure all funds are transferred to the appropriate
businesses.
“We are in unprecedented times and information is coming and
changing each day,”
added Petten. “Our businesses are facing challenges as a result of what
is happening around us.”
Businesses offer ing
different services have
joined the initiative. More
information is available
at shoplocalkanatanorth.com, where people
can see which companies
have joined the project.
You can purchase tshirts on the site, with
proceeds supporting the
business community.
“This program shows a
good gesture, and shows
that we stand behind
our businesses during
this time,” said Petten.
“It’s a reminder to everyone that we are all in this
together.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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• Transit Community Meeting
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Stay healthy.
Richcraft Recreation Complex, Minto Room, 4101 Innovation Dr

Take care of one another.
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Kanata Central BIA keeping members
informed through other means
BY ANIL JHALLI

OUR SHOWROOM IS
TEMPORARILY CLOSED,
BUT YOU CAN STILL CALL
OR EMAIL US
MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Lauri Moussa usually
spends a lot of time visiting the businesses
that encompass the
Kanata Central Business
Improvement Area.
In t h e s e u n c e r t a i n
times, the business
group’s executive director said it’s important to
continually update members even with many of
them having to close or
reduce their hours.
The association represents over 100 businesses
that include restaurants,
grocery stores, small
businesses and big box
stores.
“We are in very, very trying times,” said Moussa.
“We are doing what we
can and the best we can
to help our members.”
There is a new link on

the association’s website to all the stores represented by the business
group that are accepting online orders. The
BIA has also launched
a shared employee program for businesses
deemed as an essential
service that are looking
for help.
“We are encouraging
our businesses that don’t
have a heavy online presence, especially on social media, to do so and
we can help them with
that transition,” said
Moussa. “I may not be
able to physically help
the businesses, but I can
be reached through other
means.”
T h e B I A’s p o p u l a r
‘Bunny Hop’ that was
launched three yesrs ago
will be moving on-line
and interactive this year.

The past two years the
event has featured a scavenger hunt, with residents making their way to
participating restaurants
and retailers and picking
up prizes.
The concept this year is
the same, but all the information and the hunt
itself will happen online
with a map on the BIA’s
website. Winners will be
announced on April 13
Check out the website
periodically with trivia
questions linked to the
contest.
“The Bunny Hop has
always been popular.
It’s unfortunate the way
things turned out, but we
wanted to continue it and
keep that tradition alive,”
said Moussa.
The BIA’s website is
kanatacentral.com.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

WINDOWS * DOORS * PATIO
DOORS

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
LOCAL AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME

613-271-5434
admin@stittsvillewd.ca

Catherine Pulcine, Owner and Lead Designer of CPI Interiors, will walk you through
how to maximize your downsized space with style and create flow from room to room.
There will be lots of before and aaer photos that will leave you excited to get started.
There is no charge, but you must register to attend the webinar.

Wednesday, April 22nd from 6:30-8:30 pm
Online Webinar
To register, please visit www.cpiinteriors.ca/events
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CALL
TODAY!

LiveCarefree.ca
1.888.4LEPINE

Quality Apartments from 835 -2,183 Sq.Ft.

Saint Emilion, 1136 Maritime Way

EXPERIENCE A NEW LEASE ON LIFESTYLE IN KANATA LAKES
BALCONY
BALCONY
11’ X 5’

11’ X 5’

Simplified Life:
Spend time on the things you love
with no worries about chores or
home maintenance.

BEDROOM

HVAC
HVAC

11’ X 12’

BEDROOM
11’ X 12’

LIVING/DINING
LIVING/DINING
13’ X 26’
13’
X 26’

Save Money:
No maintenance fees, special
assessments, property taxes, or
mortgage interest fees.

BEDROOM
BEDROOM
11’ X 16’
11’
X 16’

BATH
BATH
LL

W/D
W/D

ENSUITE
ENSUITE

DEN
DEN

11’ X 15’

11’ X 15’

Safe and Secure:
24-hour security, climate
controlled underground parking,
and storage lockers.

DW
DW

KITCHEN
KITCHEN
14’ XX9’9’
14’

ENTRY
ENTRY
PP

I was always cleaning
rooms I didn’t use. I
rather be out and about
instead of being tied
down in a house. Now I
feel almost like teenager
again - I do what I want,
when I want!
Rent Includes:
Fitness centre, entertainment lounge, rooftop terrace
with barbecues, 24/7 monitored security, six
appliances, heating, air conditioning, hot water,
window coverings, locker and bicycle storage.

*Sample suite: 1380 Sq.Ft.

LÉPINE LOCATIONS: KANATA, RENFREW, BARRHAVEN, CARLETON PLACE, VANIER, STITTSVILLE, ORLEANS

VIRTUALLY TOUR
LEPINE’S MODEL SUITES
Take a digital virtual tour of our
spacious model suites and book
a private appointment to explore
all your options.

GET ACCESS NOW!
LiveCarefree.ca
1.888.4LEPINE
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Kanata-Carleton Small Business
Network helping members adjust
BY ANIL JHALLI

The global pandemic
has closed the door on
the Kanata-Carleton
Small Business Network’s
(KCSBN)biggest small
business fair to date.
Now in its sixth year,
the KCSBN was set to
host its annual KanataCarleton Small Business
Fair later this month at the
Brookstreet Hotel. Ruckify
co-founders Bruce Linton
and Steve Cody were to be
the event’s special guest
speakers.
The group’s founder,
Rouba Fattal, has moved
the event to September
27 at the same venue.
The 100 exhibitors have
confirmed their participation for the new fall
date, as have the Ruckify
co-founders.
“Everyone understood
the circumstances, and
are excited to be part of
the fair when it happens,”

>>KEY, FROM PAGE 2
“There is a lot of communication, co-operation and collaboration
going on,” Scott assured.
“The bottom line is this
is unknown territory,”
she added. “We’re sorting
out the map as we move
forward. In the process

File photo

Rouba Fattal, the founder of
the Kanata-Carleton Small
Business Network.

said Fattal.
“Right now, we need
to make everyone realize that we are in this
together, must band together as a community
and, we still have to find
ways to help our small
businesses.”
Fattal said her organization represents many
small businesses that
might not have the same
name recognition as bigger competitors.
She is urging members
of doing that, we are also
concerned about the
well-being of our kids.
“Physical distancing is
an important thing for
their physical health but
we are also concerned
about their mental
health because I know
there is a lot of anxiety.
We have provided links

without a social media
presence to go online during these uncertain and
challenging times.
T h e KC S B N h o s t s
monthly workshops.
These meetings have
moved online in webinar
form. A blog has also been
launched where people
can read how to navigate
and operate their business in a time of upheaval
with informtion from
business leaders.
“We are in a different and
difficult time and a lot of
our members rely on that
physical contact, and
people coming into their
stores,” said Fattal. “We
are here for them and will
continue to offer our services for them and to help
them. We will get through
this together and we will
reconnect soon.”
For more information,
visit kanatacarletonsbn.
ca.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

for parents to some resources around managing questions from kids
about the anxiety of the
overall situation.”
More direction will be
coming to parents, said
Scott.
“It is coming as fast as
we can push it out.”
puguccioni@ottawavoice.ca

Key Tags Help Kids!
Key tags protect your keys and support
child amputees, providing them with
artificial limbs and much more.

Order yours
online – free.
Nikan

1 800 250-3030 • waramps.ca
OTT-AD-4352 Your Community Voice-5.15x10.71-Higher Standards.indd 1

2020-03-23 3:51 PM
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Religious leaders using tech to keep the faith
BY ANIL JHALLI

The Imam of the Kanata
Muslim Association wants
to make one thing clear.
Sikander Hashmi reminds
us all at a time when the
world is surrounded by
the unknown, and as a
pandemic forces the population to make necessary
adjustments, no matter
what your religious beliefs
are, we are all in this global
crisis together.

Nathalie Héloïse Graveline
Nurse Practitioner

EvenKeelHealth.ca
healher2@gmail.com
(613) 558-1967

“This is the time. This is
when neighbours reach
out to neighbours. When
friends reach out to people they haven’t spoken to
in a long time. To make that
connection with someone
and just tell them you are
here for them,” he said.
“Regardless of your faith,
right now, we are all here
for each other. Reach out
and have someone to talk
to through all of this.”
Hashmi says in crisis,

Mental health and addiction is my forte.
I provide Counselling with a Plus.
In addition to talk therapies, I assess,
diagnose and prescribe treatment
options including medications. I’m
passionate about integrating mental
health care into your whole wellness
plan. Find out more about my private
practice at EvenKeelHealth.ca. Free
introduction session available. Mes
services sont aussi offerts en français.

people turn to faith.
With social distancing becoming a normal practice,
religious leaders across
Kanata have had to adjust
regular services to keep
a sense of faith for their
respective devotees and
followers.
The City of Ottawa has
closed recreational facilities and community centres including the Richcraft
Recreation, one of the
places where the Kanata
Muslim Association and
its followers meet until a
long-planned mosque is
constructed.
Hashmi has moved his
services online, and urges
his followers to conduct
their own prayers at home
at the same time group
prayers were to take place.
“We gather together and
we stand shoulder to shoulder, touching hands,” he
said. “It’s severely impacted

our services what’s going
on in the world and it was
a very difficult decision to
not hold group prayers.
We want to be available for
the community at a time
like this and still ask them
to reach out, call, e-mail.
We can set up video conferences. We are still here
to offer support.”
John Bridges, pastor at the
St. Paul’s Anglican Church
in Kanata South, said the
impact of the isolation
caused by the coronavirus
pandemic is unlike anything he has ever seen.
Since moving regular
Sunday services to an online group forum, followers
have jumped from 95 to 140
people in the second week
since the plea from public
health to stay at home to
stem the outbreak of the
coronavirus.
Bridges said anytime a
church member wants to

chat, he’s available to help
them get through what is
an anxious time for many
impacted by the uncertainty of sudden global
crisis.
“Right now, we need to
listen to our political leaders our health officials and
it doesn’t matter who your
party is or who you vote
for, do your part and stay
home,” he said. “We still
want to have a connection
with our community and
we have the technology to
do that. We will be here at
their time of need.”
Reverend Cindy Casey of
the Kanata United Church
in Kanata North would
usually spend a few hours
a day, five days a week at the
church. Now, along with
the church’s musical director, she is in once a week for
the Sunday service which
streams on Zoom for her
devotees.

“This virus has drastically
impacted what we do, just
like it has drastically impacted they way many
people live their lives every
day,” said Casey.
“But, no one should be
alone in this. It’s hard with
social distancing and
people staying away from
each other, but we have the
means to do our best to stay
in touch.”
Casey added it’s important for people to see familiarity and stability at a time
like this, and is happy to be
the person to offer church
members those options.
“We are continuing to
learn from each other and
I feel, at a time like this, we
should see the very best
in humanity,” she said. “I
know of neighbours checking on their neighbours and
complete strangers getting
groceries for someone.”

Do your part to stop the
spread of COVID-19
Stay home | Practice physical (social) distancing
OttawaPublicHealth.ca/PhysicalDistancing

anil@ottawavoice.ca
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News from Ottawa’s emergency services
BY COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

Woman dies
in Kanata South
house fire
A house fire in mid March
at a home on Torcastle way
in Kanata South left one
woman dead and another
treated for minor burns.
Ottawa firefighters responded to reports of
smoke and flames coming
from a three-storey townhouse at approximately
11:25 a.m and took them
roughly 20 minutes to get
the blaze under control.
Despite resuscitation efforts, one woman in her
50s was pronounced dead
at the scene while a second person was treated for
minor burns, according to
Ottawa paramedics.
The incident is still under
investigation. Anyone with
any information is urged to
contact the Ottawa Police
Service’s arson unit at 613236-1222 x 5190 or contact Crime Stoppers toll
free at 1-800-222-8477 or
crimestoppers.ca.

Investigation
ongoing in Kanata
Centrum assault
The Ottawa Police Service
(OPS) have identified three
people involved in an assault causing bodily harm
near the Kanata Centrum
on Earl Grey Drive on
March 9.
Officers said in a press
release that a woman was
having an argument with
two men around 8:30 p.m.
when it is believed a man
in his 60s approached
the woman asking if she
needed any help. The man
was then assaulted by the
two male suspects with a
six-pack of beer, striking
him in the face.
The woman and the men
fled the scene.

Police officers are still investigating the incident.
Anyone with information
is urged to contact the OPS’
west criminal investigations section at 613-2361222, ext. 2666.
Anonymous tips can be
submitted by calling Crime
Stoppers toll-free at 1-800222-8477 or at crimestoppers.ca.

Tips on how to keep
businesses safe
during crisis
With businesses being
forced to close to limit
the spread of the coronavirus, the OPS is offering business owners’ tips
and safety measures to get
through this difficult time.
• Remove all valuables
from storefront displays. This will help mitigate smash and grab
scenarios such as jewelry
and electronic stores.
• Remove all valuables
such as cash from the till
and leave open. Place the
cash tray in plain view
on the counter to signal
there’s no money in the till.
• Consider installing an
alarm monitoring system. If one is already
present ensure the contact list is up to date.
• Clearly post signage
on the door/window
to indicate premises is:
•Monitored
by
alarm company;
• No m o n e y i s k e p t
on premises; and
•Contact information
for the police and business owner in the event
a member of the public
observes damage to property or suspicious activity.
• If the premise is closed
for an extended period of
time, clean all glass surfaces and create a tracking log of when cleaning
was completed. This
may assist investigators
with suspect fingerprints

if a break in occurs.
•Consider installing
a sur veillance camera system that can be
monitored online by the
owner or management.
• Consider using a laminate on all windows and
glass doors to increase
glass integrity from blunt
force. Although damage to glass will occur
in an attempt break in,
it will greatly discourage or prevent entry.
• Install latch guards on
doors to protect against
prying, this should include secondary doors
such as employee and
loading entrances.
•Keep some lighting
on inside for surveillance opportunities
dur ing the evening.
•Ensure all doors are properly secured and regularly check all exterior
lighting is functioning.
•Remove material around
the exterior of property
that maybe be used to
gain entry into the premises (brick, metal poles and
construction materials).
General protective
measures
• Ke e p t h e i n t e r i o r,
front and rear entrances well lighted.
• Keep advertising and
merchandise out of windows as much as possible.
•Always keep the rear
and side doors locked.
• Maintain a record of
decoy or “bait” currency
to be given to a robber.
• Be sure your alarms
are in good working order at all times.
• Do not open your place
of business before or after
regular business hours.
• Avoid routine procedures
that can be observed and
used to the advantage
of would-be robbers.
• Call the police if a request
is received to open after
regular hours.

Potential for abuse
during self isolation

13

2020 MEMBERSHIPS

NOW AVAILABLE!

BEST VALUE MEMBERSHIP IN THE OTTAWA AREA!

• FULL ADULT MEMBERSHIP ............ 800 +HST
The OPS is asking residents across the capi• UNLIMITED CART MEMBERSHIP ..... $300 +HST
tal to remain vigilant for
potential abuse in their
• Couples/Buddies – Any two people who sign up
communities.
together receive $50 OFF their membership dues!
Police say domestic abuse
victims are potentially not
• FIRST 50 MEMBERS to sign-up by April 30, 2020
going to hospitals or clinics
will have FEES FROZEN for 2021 and 2022!
for their injuries because of
the potential spread of the
coronavirus or have simFor more information or to download a Membership Application
ply decided to self isolate,
Form go to: www.riverbendgolfclub.ca/members
so their cases are not being
reported.
“We encourage local hospitals and clinics to high8089 Franktown Rd., Richmond
light to their respective
info@riverbendgolfclub.ca
communities that they are
‘open and safe places for
victims’ who have been injured,” a recent OPS press
release stated.
More information is
available at ottawapolice.
Fullerton Stay Home AD.qxp_Layout 1 2020-03-27 9:34 AM Page 1
ca.
$

613-838-7293

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

news
YOUR forandcommunity
information that
VOICE affects YOU!

DO YOUR PART.
Stay at home. Practice social distancing.
Limit your non-essential travel.
Exercise for your physical and mental
well-being. And stay informed.
Ontario Government news and information is
updated 7 days a week at 10:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Get daily updates on the 2019 novel coronavirus
ontario.ca/coronavirus
Contact me and my staff at the
MPP Community Ofﬁce
Phone: (613) 599-3000
Email: Merrilee.Fullerton@pc.ola.org

Dr. Merrilee Fullerton
Your Kanata-Carleton MPP
www.merrileefullerton.ca
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
KANATA BRANCH 638

70 Hines Road,
Kanata,
ON K2K 2M5
613-591-5570
DUE TO THE CURRENT COVID-19
SITUATION, ALL LEGION EVENTS
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED.
However, we would like to inform you of our
scheduled upcoming events, should the current
restrictions be lifted.

Saturday, May 9th 2020

Mother’s Day High Tea

Featuring Canadian Showtime Chorus

Counter Balance Quartet

Doors open 1:30 pm and tea will begin 2:00 pm
Tickets $15 ea or 2 for $25
Cut off date for tickets Wednesday May 6

Saturday, June 20th 2020

The Ladies’ Auxiliary 25th Annual Fundraiser

Viva Las Vegas

Featuring Paul Anthony an Elvis Tribute Artist
Reception 5:30 pm Dinner 6:00 pm
Tickets $30 ea
Cut off date for tickets Wednesday June 17th

REGULAR EVENTS:
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Everyone isncwelcome to attend the Legion events
regardless
Ca of whether you are a member or not.

Kanata Branch 638 runs solely on volunteers and does much
to help our military and RCMP members, their families and
our veterans. Joining the Legion is the ultimate way to give
your support to Veterans and their families, remember the
Fallen, and help your community.

Why not give us a try, meet new friends, have some fun.

www.kanatabr638.ca

BY ANIL JHALLI

Deborah Lovegrove was
the second employee to
come on board with the
Kanata North Business
Association in 2014.
Almost six years later, the
business organization’s
marketing and events
lead is moving on to new
challenges.
It was a decision she admitted wasn’t an easy one
to make.
“Looking back, I
h a v e s e e n h ow t h e
Kanata North Business
Association has grown
and I am very proud of
what we have accomplished during my time,”
said Lovegrove. “It has
been my home away from
home and it’s been like my
baby and I have watched
it grow.”
Lovegrove has joined
Peraton in a similar role.
The defense industry contractor is expanding its operations in Canada.
“It wasn’t an easy decision, but everyone has
that moment some time
when they feel they have
done everything they can
and it’s just time for a new
direction or challenge,”
said the Bridlewood resident. “I felt this was a fascinating industry, and it was
growing in Canada.”
During her tenure with
the Kanata North Business
Association, Lovegrove
was responsible for planning events and liaising
with the over 500 companies in the country’s largest tech park.
She is proud of how the
tech park has evolved,
and how it has become
a hub with food trucks
and activities for employees to enjoy. She points
to Discover TechNATA,
a yearly career fair held
at the Brookstreet Hotel
that attracts thousands of

high tech job seekers every
year, as one of her biggest
accomplishments.
“We’ve also done incred-

community has been extremely generous in their
support of the Kanata
Food Cupboard and all our

“Looking back, I have seen how the Kanata
North Business Association has grown
and I am very proud of what we have
accomplished during my time.”
- Deborah Lovegrove, the former marketing and events
lead with the Kanata North Business Association
ibly well in many of our
fundraising initiatives
we’ve launched,” added
Lovegrove. “Our community came together
very quickly in support
of the Tornado victims in
2018. The entire tech park

fundraising initiatives.”
Kanata North Councillor
Jenna Sudds, the business association’s first
executive director, said
Lovegrove’s years of
T:4.75"
dedication
to the tech
park and its growth has

been anything short of
phenomenal.
“She has been such a
great advocate for Kanata
North in general,” said
Sudds. “Obviously, she
leaves behind a very big
void. But I am excited
for her in the next part of
her life and wish her the
best.”
Jamie Petten, the current president and executive director of the
Kanata North Business
Association thanked
Lovegrove for her years
of dedication.
“She will forever be
the fabric behind what
we have done here for so
many years,” said Petten.
“She will blossom in her
new career path and I wish
her the best in her new
adventure.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca

2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)

What you need to know to help
you and your family stay healthy.
• Only visit an assessment centre if you have been
referred by a health care professional.
• Avoid non-essential travel.
• Monitor for symptoms after travel.
• Avoid large gatherings.
• Be prepared, but avoid panic stocking.
• Caring for those who are ill? Take precautions.
• Clean high-touch surfaces regularly.
• Order your prescription medication.
• Practice cough and sneeze etiquette in transit.

If you have symptoms, take the self-assessment
at ontario.ca/coronavirus. Or call Telehealth
Ontario at 1-866-797-0000 (TTY: 1-866-797-0007)
or your public health unit.

Paid for by the Government of Ontario

T:5.143"

The best Fish ’n Chips is served at the Kanata Branch
every Friday 11:30 am - 1:00 pm. Book Sale during
Fish ’n Chips.
Bingo Sunday afternoons, Doors open 11:00 am,
Bingo starts at 1:00 pm. Hot and cold light lunch food is
available, such as snacks, hot dogs, grilled cheese etc.
Up to $1600 can be won every week and play costs $15.
Darts Thursday evenings, 7:00 pm. $5 for a fun evening.
Euchre Tuesday evenings. 7:00 pm. $5 for the evening.

Longtime Kanata North Business
Association staff member moves on
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Lasers forward heading to Niagara University this fall
BY ANIL JHALLI

The Kanata Lasers leading scorer this year is taking the collegiate route
for the next chapter of his
hockey career
Trevor Poeze, who led the
Junior A hockey club with
63 points in the 2019-2020
season will play for Niagara
University this fall. The
university is in Lewiston in
Niagara County, New York.
The Mississauga, Ontario
native is excited about the
chance to play hockey
closer to home after
spending the last three
years with the Lasers of the
Central Canada Hockey
League.
“Honestly, it was just the
perfect fit for me,” said
the 19-year-old, who billeted with a Morgan’s
Grant family during his
stay in Kanata. “I visited
the school years ago for

a prospects camp and
just everything about the
school made sense. There
was a strong connection
and it’s the best choice for
me for the next phase of
my hockey career.”
Since joining the Lasers at
the start of the 2017-2018
season, Poeze has become
one of the CCHL’s top offensive threats.
Despite missing a handful of games due to an
ankle injury this year,
Poeze still managed to finish 12th in league scoring
playing in just 48 games.
Lasers General Manager
Ian Henderson has nothing but praise for Poeze.
“He’s come a long way
since joining the Lasers
three years ago,” said
Henderson. “Niagara is
getting a complete player
and great human being.
I wish him all the best
and am very proud of his

accomplishments.”
Lasers head coach Adam
Dewan said university
scouts started paying more
attention to his star forward as he led his team to a
late season surge to qualify
for the playoffs.
It call came down to the
final weekend of the regular season, when the
Lasers clinched a post
season berth and had a
first round matchup lined
up with the Carleton Place
Canadians.
“I think Trevor passed the
test with flying colours,”
said Dewan. “He earned
what he got by showing
his ability on the ice, but
off the ice as well. Niagara
just landed a mature, character human being and a
great hockey player.”
The Kanata Lasers never
had the chance to play any
playoff games as the CCHL
joined other sports leagues

in cancelling the remainder of the season due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The Lasers club was sold
in February, and will be
known as the Renfrew
Wolves once the 2020-2021
season kicks off, hopefully
in the fall.
“We wanted to get in the
playoffs and we were really on a roll,” said Poeze,
noting that the Lasers
went 4-2-1 during the final
seven games of the regular
season to clinch a CCHL
playoff berth. “I think we
are all sad that we really
didn’t get a chance to build
on that momentum with
the league getting cancelled and now the team
is moving to Renfrew next
season. There’s always that
sense of ‘what if’ in the
back of our minds.”
With his final game in a
Lasers’ jersey behind him,
Poeze has nothing but

Anil Jhalli photo

Kanata Lasers leading scorer Trevor Poeze is taking his
talents to Niagara University.

praise for the organization.
“It’s unfortunate with the
way things ended but I am
really happy with my time
with the Lasers,” he said.
“We wanted to get back
in the playoffs and we did

that and this organization
treated me so well and I
made some great friends.
I am excited for them in
Renfrew and will keep tabs
on them for sure.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423 X101

A1 CARPENTRY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF RENOVATIONS
Finished Basements, Bathrooms, Kitchens, Flooring,
Framing, Drywall, Painting, Baseboards, Windows,
Doors, Decks, Fences and More!

CALL PHIL 6138289546

COMPUTERS

HANDY MAN

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

CARPENTRY

ELECTRICIAN

The Odd Job Man
THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

Drywall & repairs•Tile & ﬂoor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design
www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca

ENGINE REPAIRS

DECKS & FENCES

Centennial Electric
• Commerical • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

836-5807

11 Sweetnam Dr.
Stittsville
(back of building)

ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
HOME IMPROVEMENT

613-723-5021

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!
Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JM

CUSTOM CARPENTRY

Finished Basements
20 Years’ experience
Fully Insured
References Available

10%
WINTER
NT
DISCOU

Jeffrey Martin

(613) 796-7859 CELL

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOW! RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES
& RENOVATION PROJECTS

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com
PLUMBING

Sales•Installation•Repairs

to All Types And Sizes of
Fences•Decks•Railings•Interlock•Landscaping

Kevin Coney

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net

HANDY MAN

FENCES & DECKS

 Lawnmower
repairs
 pick up and
delivery

info@diamondview.ca or 613 227 8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

HOME RENOVATION

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair
Richard Balon

Kitchens, Bathrooms and Basements
GENERAL REPAIRS
Eavestroughing • Fencing • Plumbing • Hardwood Flooring
Siding • Drain Cleaning • Emergency Calls • Painting

Call Anytime: (613) 299-7333

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Proudly serving the community for over 30
0 years

Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

JUNK REMOVAL

TREE SERVICES

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25

%

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

COMPUTERS

BELL PLUMBING
613-836-2736
• Residential Installations and Repairs • Licensed and Insured
• Renovations • Custom Homes • Servicing the Area Since 1978

Web Design • Graphic Design • More

n
g
i
s
e
D
d
o
o
Paul Swinw
paulswinwooddesign.com • 613-327-1616
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423 X101
LANDSCAPING

MASONRY

L.A. SICOLI
MASONRY &
RESTORATION

MASONRY

PAINTING

Masonry Creations

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

Brick, Block, Stone, Glass Block,
Restoration, Repointing, Fireplaces,
Garage Floors, Parging.

Phil Smith, Owner/Operator
613-884-7678

PAINTING

All Your Chimney
Repair Needs!

ROOFING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs
Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE
RENOVATIONS

Valley Home Solutions

BH Roofing
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills
• Custom Stone Work • Repointing
• Parging • Flagstone
• Stone Foundation Wall Repairs
• Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone

FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684
MASONRY

Ottawa Valley Masonry
s
Specializing in Masonry Repair
EXCELLENT SERVICE

Free quote call Byron @

• Electrical
• Doors and Trim

• Flooring
• Framing

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates

ROOFING

Established in 1996

www.poopsquad.ca
Dog
Has your dog turned the yard into a mineﬁeld?
Waste
Let us clean it for you!
Spring clean up and
Removal
weekly maintenance available
Specialists
Call us today and reclaim your yard!

THE POOP SQUAD

613-271-8814
613-271-8814
YARD MAINTENANCE
•Lawn & Garden Maintenance
•Hedge & Shrub Trimming
•Window & Eavestrough Cleaning
•Much More Just ask!

• Drywall
• Tiling

Call or Text 613-485-2626
contact@a2zpropertymaintenance.ca
www.a2zpropertymaintenance.ca

Free written estimates, call Gary 613-866-4920
Fully Insured • Satisfaction guaranteed!!

WATER

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

WATER

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

613-720-6695

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Complete home improvements and renovations
Trust one contractor from start to finish
Specializing in basement design and construction
• Plumbing
• Painting

• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

YARD MAINTENANCE

 MAINTENANCE
 MANICURING
 DECKS & PATIOS
 ORGANIZING & MOVING
 SO MUCH MORE!

At Your
Service!

This space could be yours!
Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
ext 101 to find out how.

613-406-0353
mark@yardbutler.ca
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Lasers on a roll before season cancelled due to COVID-19
BY ANIL JHALLI

The Kanata Lasers were
building momentum, on
route to clinching a playoff
spot on the final weekend
of the regular season.
Then, the unthinkable yet
inevitable happened. The
Canada Central Hockey
League’s (CCHL) 20192020 season was cancelled.
Like many sports leagues
across the globe, the CCHL
decided to pull the plug on
the season to help limit the
spread of the coronavirus
pandemic.
The Kanata Lasers organization was also sold in
mid-February, and will
begin a new regime as the
Renfrew Wolves when the
2020-2021 CCHL season
kicks off.
The Lasers won their last
regular season game ever
at the Kanata Recreation
Complex, a dominant 71win against the Pembroke
Lumber Kings on March 5.
That game, as it turns out,
would be the final home
game in Lasers history.
“I came here to get this
team back into the playoffs, and we accomplished that,” said former
Lasers GM Ian Henderson,
who was named the new
general manager of the
Nepean Raiders recently.
“We went into the last part
of the season on a high
and came out flying. The
guys should really hold
their heads high for that.
Obviously, we would have
liked things to turn out
differently.”
The Lasers were gearing up for a first round
matchup against the
Carleton Place Canadians

before the season was officially cancelled by CCHL
officials after clinching the
8th and final playoff spot in
a final regular season game
against the Ottawa Junior
Senators.
In the final seven games
of the regular season, the
Lasers won four games,
lost two, and lost one in
a shootout outshooting
their opponents in every
contest.
“We were clicking, getting things going and then
the season got shut down,”
said Lasers bench boss
Adam Dewan. “Guys were
excited to play Carleton
Place and we weren’t nervous at all. All the pressure
was on Carleton Place. We
were enjoying the ride.”
Dewan, who replaced
Dave Leger as the team’s
head coach after Leger departed to take a coaching
gig overseas, gives his team
all the credit as his players persevered through a
coaching change and the
constant rumours and
chatter about the team’s
possible relocation to
Renfrew.
“We would much rather
be writing the next chapter for the Lasers instead
of sitting here not playing,” added Dewan. “No
one could have expected
this (COVID-19)to happen
and the league had to take
precautions. It does suck,
absolutely, it does. We are
the last team to play junior
a hockey in Kanata and I
feel we ended things on a
high.”
Dewan said his focus now
is his family.
“My girls are growing and
I just want to be there for

them,” added Dewan, who
serves as a scout for the
Kingston Frontenacs of the
Ontario Hockey League.
“Down the road, if there is
an opportunity to coach,
never say never.”
Liam Markhauser, team
captain and defenceman of the team formerly
known as the Kanata
Lasers, said “it’s a tough pill
to swallow” knowing how
hard the team fought to get
into the playoffs.
Markhauser will join
the University of Ottawa
this fall, beginning the
next phase of his budding hockey career with
the school’s men’s hockey
team.
For his efforts during the
2019-2020 season, the
Anil Jhalli photo
Lasers captain was named Kanata Lasers forward Luca Nocita, left, was named to the Central Canada Hockey League’s
to the CCHL’s third all-star year end third all-star team.
team, joining teammates
Luca Nocita and Trevor
Poeze as the Lasers representatives on the year-end
league all-star squads.
“We were rolling with all
this confidence and the
guys weren’t really backing
down,” said Markhauser.
“We had a chance to clinch
a playoff spot and did just
that.”
Trevor Poeze, the Lasers
leading point getter, can’t
help imagine what if the
season wasn’t cancelled.
“That’s in the back of my
mine, for sure, no question, I think the whole team
wonders what would have
happened,” said Poeze.
“But the boys should be
proud of how we played.
We really stepped up our
game and became the
team I knew we were caAnil Jhalli photo
pable of being.”
The Kanata Lasers played their final game ever at the Kanata Recreation Complex on March
anil@ottawavoice.ca

5, a 7-1 victory over the Pembroke Lumber Kings.

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Ottawa
Arnprior
2222 Carling Ave. 210 Madawaska Blvd.
613-366-1932
613-623-2909
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People of all ages at risk: Etches Tasty
The city’s chief medical
officer of health says it’s
still too early to say that
measures taken to date
are slowing down the rate
of COVID-19 infection in
the city.

she said, meaning that
people with no travel history are also spreading the
virus.
Etches said at a teleconference with reporters
on March 27 tests results
today are from people
who were infected two

“Always remember if you are out, coming
in, you are going to wash your hands.”
-Dr.Vera Etches
As of press time, Dr. Vera
Etches said Ottawa Public
Health is investigating
106 confirmed COVID19 cases and one outbreak
of coronavirus in an east
end retirement residence.
There has also been one
death related to COVID19. There currently is
community transmission,

weeks previously.
Just a couple of weeks
into physical distancing
measures in the capital,
she said a lot of people
are still returning from
travel and those are going
to add to the numbers
potentially.
“I don’t suspect that
we have good data to

really comment on the
effectiveness of our interventions yet,” she told
reporters.
“A lot of the testing is not
processed. So we are waiting on the lab capacity to
process all of the tests I
don’t think we have a clear
picture yet. It will take a
little longer.”
Ottawa Public Health
continues to get questions about self-solation
and physical distancing.
Etches said if you don’t
have symptoms it is ok
to go for a walk outside
but at all times you must
maintain a distance of at
least six feet from anyone
you encounter.
“We want you to stay
healthy and get outside
and get some fresh air,”
she said. “Always remember if you are out, coming
in, you are going to wash
your hands.”

Take-Out

Dr. Vera Etches.

Etches says it is important to remember while
most people who have
severe complications
from COVID-19 are older,
there will be people across
all age categories who get
the illness.
The chief doctor knows
the pandemic is causing
stress and anxiety in the
community. In response,
Ottawa Public Health has
added a new section on
its website at ottawapublichealth.ca for residents
to find mental health
resources.
puguccioni@ottawavoice.ca

Treats

Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Dine-in specials available with takeout and UberEats.

OPEN 11AM6PM

420 Hazeldean Road
613-836-7007
www.bustersbarandgrill.ca

Follow us on
and
@bustersottawa

1 LB
WINGS

$

.

899

Every Day* Through Ubereats
& Take-Out - 11am-6pm

420 Hazeldean Road
613-836-7007
www.bustersbarandgrill.ca

Follow us on
and
@bustersottawa

*While supplies last

BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI
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ARE YOU STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS AND OFFERING GREAT FOOD
FOR TAKEOUT? LET THE PEOPLE KNOW! CONTACT US TODAY TO
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE TOO!
CALL 6134586423 OR EMAIL SALES@OTTAWAVOICE.CA.

Call Cindy to book
your virtual tour!

At Timberwalk we’re proud to offer a continuum of
care alternatives, so that you can find the lifestyle
that suits you best: Independent Living, Residential
Care, Physical Assisted Living and Memory Care.

CARR
STUDIO SUITE
23’ 0” X 11’ 9”

LINEN

SLEEPING AREA
9’ 2” X 9’ 10”

ENTRY
5'-10'' x 5'-10''

ENTRY

5’ 10” X 5’ 10”
BATHROOM
5'-8'' x 8'-7''

L

SLEEPING AREA
9'-2'' x 9'-10''

Our thoughtfully designed suites are available in
studio, one and two bedroom floorplans and start
at just $3500/month.
Timberwalk is a proud member of the community.
We’re here to help you; please reach out if you
need any support during these difficult times.

495 SQ. FT.
$4100/MOS.

LIVING ROOM
LIVING ROOM
23'-0'' x 11'-9''

UNIT X03 (TYPE 8)

The community you’ve been waiting
for is NOW OPEN in Kanata North

BATHROOM
5’ 8” X 8’ 7”

Located across from the Kanata Centrum at 1250 Maritime Way, Kanata, ON | 613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
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Concerned about your health and
well-being in these uncertain times?
Hazeldean Gardens is ready and able
to meet your needs in 3 important areas:
Registered nursing staff on site 24/7 to respond with
appropriate care should it ever be needed
Nutritious meals attractively presented by our foodservices
team led by a Certified Nutritionist and Red Seal Chef
Wide variety of recreational activities and physical fitness
programs to promote healthy, active lifestyles

Whether you may be considering moving in permanently, or just a temporary stay,
CALL US TODAY at 613-903-6949 for more information.

Located nearby in the heart of Stittsville

HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

